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Abstract 
This research presents a novel multi-modal transportation score for commuters bicycling or walking to transit stops. The score 
requires basic data necessary for its calculation, namely - travel time information, population, employment and the transportation 
network for the considered modes within the multi-modal context. The proposed score is validated with observations from data 
obtained for El Paso, Texas. A sensitivity analysis was carried out on transportation supply and demand assessment of multi-modal 
transportation system for El Paso and its surrounding rural cities of Socorro, San Elizario, Horizon City, Vinton and Anthony. 
Results showed that the supply (multi-modal transportation facility) for commuters do not meet the needs of the latent demand 
(population or employment) for most areas in El Paso and for all the five rural cities studied.   The disparity between supply-
demand is mainly attributed to the poor last mile transport connectivity available to bicyclists and pedestrians around transit stops. 
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1.Introduction and Background 
Multi-modal transportation involves interconnectivity of several modes, consisting primarily of walking, cycling, 
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and transit.  The fundamental goals of a multi-modal transportation system are to achieve support for multiple modes 
and users, reduce vehicle ownership and usage, and promote mixed-use development.  Planning for multi-modal 
transportation requires consideration for transport demand, mobility, transportation options, user information, 
integration, affordability, mobility substitutes, land use factors, transport network connectivity, roadway design and 
management, prioritization and inaccessibility [1]. All of these factors are basic ingredients for accessibility provisions 
made in transportation planning. In order to make a multi-modal transportation system popular, reasonable access to 
transit stops should be provided. This is often achieved by making provisions for first and last mile through walking 
or biking to stops [2]. Studies have also shown that the availability, accessibility and convenience of public transport 
are critical for sustaining multi-modal commuter trips in a city [3].  
Most cities and metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs) across the United States are making investments in 
developing multi-modal transportation facilities by providing last mile connectivity to transit stations through 
improvements of bike and sidewalk network. The basic starting point for these improvements lie in conducting a 
preliminary survey and gathering information regarding “existing physical conditions of the transportation system and 
concerns of the residents” [4] – this, however, is often quite an expensive process due to the extensive data collection 
efforts. There is only limited help available from existing literatures and guides in conducting a low cost data collection 
of physical conditions of infrastructure related to bike and sidewalk networks. Thus, given the present situation cities 
and MPOs are crippled with available procedures of identifying critical areas of a region needing improvements for 
the last mile connectivity.  
There are currently three most popular scores for measuring performance of infrastructure of a given location. The 
Walk Score (measures its walkability), the Bike Score (measures the suitability of the location for bicycling) and the 
Transit Score (measures access to public transit) [5]. However, these scores are disaggregated measure for only 
specific mode of transportation and hence, have limited utility in multi-modal transportation evaluations. ActiveTrans 
Priority Tool (APT) addresses this shortcoming partially with a systematic methodology for prioritizing pedestrian 
and bicycle improvements along existing roads [6]. However, APT is designed to address walking and bicycling 
separately with no proper guidance for integrating the two modes together with public transit.   Similarly, the Bicycle 
Compatibility Index (BCI) [7] and Bicycle Environmental Quality Index (BEQI) [8] are two common methods, which 
evaluate the capability of a variety of roadways to accommodate bicyclists. However, other important multi-modal 
modes needs for walking and public transit access are left out in the assessments using the two indices. Moreover, 
while BEQI requires quantitative observational survey of more than a dozen factors to decide on infrastructure 
improvements needed for bicycling, BCI needs geometric and operational characteristics such as lane widths, speed, 
and existing volume data for any evaluation.  
The authors in this research aim to fulfill this need of cities and MPOs by proposing a new but effective scoring 
methodology for evaluation of multi-modal transportation system by treating transit stops as nodal points of transfers 
for bicyclists and pedestrians. The score uses commonly available data from cities and MPOs for population, 
employment and network information for bike and sidewalks of a given area for its computation.  
2.Framework  
The multi-modal score developed in this paper captures the entire trip experience involving multiple modes. This 
is important since independent evaluations of modes neglect operational elements of travel such as waiting times, 
transfer inconveniences, total travel impedance etc. For commuter trips using modes such as bicycling, walking and 
public transit, a trip-based score should consider the following events in sequence: walking/biking from trip origin to 
a transit stop → waiting at the stop →  riding the transit →  (transfer with walking/biking, if any) →  walking/riding 
to the final trip destination.   
In developing the multi-modal score, accessibility is being considered as the driving force for assessing 
performance measure of a multi-modal transportation system [2]. The transit stops serve as the focal point of waiting, 
boarding and transfer activities by multi-modal users. Thus, the score, which is the ratio of the actual multi-modal 
component to the ideal multi-modal component and varies from 0 to 100, is presented in Eqs. (1) - (3). Note that 
higher the spatial resolution of data availability, better the scores are. In Eqs. (1) and (2), it is assumed that the lowest 
resolution at which data are available is for the traffic analysis zone (TAZ). A score of ‘0’ means poor multi-modal 
transport facility and a score of ‘100’ means high or perfect multi-modal facility around the concerned transit stop. In 
the formulation presented below, the inconvenience caused due to transfers and waiting times can be adjusted within 
the impedance values used. Alternatively, adjustments in the weights for walking or bicycling can be made to reflect 
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inconvenience caused by transfer and waiting times 
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where, 
+,= Population of TAZ (r) around a stop s accessible by bicycle (using bike network) for actual case 
0&,= Population of TAZ (l) around a stop s accessible by walking (using sidewalks) for actual case 
+, = Population or employment of TAZ (r) around a stop s accessible by biking (using bike network) for the 
actual case. (Population is used for morning trips, i.e. work-based trips and employment for evening trips, i.e. home-
based trips) 
0&, = Population or employment of TAZ (l) around a stop s accessible by walking (using sidewalks) for the actual 
case. (Population is used for morning trips, i.e. work-based trips and employment for evening trips, i.e. home-based 
trips) 
%$= Employment of TAZ (k) around a stop j accessible by bicycle (using bike network) for actual case 
0'$= Employment of TAZ (m) around a stop j accessible by walking (using sidewalks) for actual case 
+#,= Population of TAZ (r) around a stop s accessible by bicycle (using Euclidean metric) for actual case 
0&#,= Population of TAZ (l) around a stop s accessible by walking (using Euclidean metric) for actual case 
+#, = Population or employment of TAZ (r) around a stop s accessible by biking (using bike network) for the ideal 
case. (Population is used for morning trips, i.e. work-based trips and employment for evening trips, i.e. home-based 
trips) 
0&#, = Population or employment of TAZ (l) around a stop s accessible by walking (using sidewalks) for the ideal 
case. (Population is used for morning trips, i.e. work-based trips and employment for evening trips, i.e. home-based 
trips) 
%#$= Employment of TAZ (k) around a stop j accessible by bicycle (using bike network) for ideal case 
0'#$= Employment of TAZ (m) around a stop j accessible by walking (using sidewalks) for ideal case 
R and K determined for bicycling by a defined threshold around a transit stop. 
L and M determined for walking by a defined threshold around a transit stop. 
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J  determined by maximum travel distance or travel time threshold around a transit stop for commuters. 
α = weight attached with bicycling  
β = weight attached with walking  
γ = weight attached with transit use 
 = Impedance decay parameter for bicycling from trip origin to a transit stop (obtained using calibration from travel 
demand data)   
 = Impedance decay parameter for walking from trip origin to a transit stop (obtained using calibration from trip 
travel demand data)   

 = Impedance decay parameter for transit use from an origin transit stop to a destination transit stop (obtained using 
calibration from trip travel demand data)   
 = Impedance decay parameter for bicycling to trip destination from a transit stop (obtained using calibration from 
trip travel demand data)   
	 = Impedance decay parameter for walking to trip destination from a transit stop (obtained using calibration from 
trip travel demand data)    
3.Supply-Demand Assessment 
An important component of multi-modal analysis is to understand the extent of ‘supply’ provided by an integrated 
system of sidewalks, bike and transit facilities to meet the population and employment ‘demand’. The mean multi-
modal score for all transit stops within each TAZ is the assumed proxy for ‘supply’ and the normalized population (or 
employment) density for each TAZ is assumed to be the proxy for the ‘demand’.  Population density (for morning 
trips) and employment density (for afternoon trips) of a TAZ are normalized over a 0-100 scale. The normalization is 
carried out with respect to the TAZ that has the highest population density from amongst all the TAZs.   
The relationship between given demand should be established with corresponding supply in order to identify 
deficient and surplus areas needing multi-modal improvements.   This would require establishing a correlation between 
the supply and demand proxies using some parameters (say, w) as shown in Eq. (4). Thus, for a given weight w, 
population (or employment) density and the multi-modal score would be equal when supply equals demand. In order 
to understand this, a sensitivity analysis over ‘w’ needs to be carried showing the equilibrium point for supply and 
demand. 
 
Multi-modal Score ↔ w×(Normalized Population or Employment Density)    (4) 
 
 
 
 
(where, ‘↔’ indicates the relationship between the left hand side and the right hand side terms) 
4.El Paso as the Study Region 
4.1.Data Collection – Demographics and Network 
The authors studied the supply-demand disparity using data from El Paso and its adjoining five rural cities within 
the jurisdiction of the El Paso MPO. The population and employment data (both for the age groups of 18-55 years) at 
the resolution of TAZ level were provided by the El Paso MPO for the year 2014.  
The transit network data for the year 2014 for eighty-four routes (consisting of 2873 transit stops) were provided 
by the Sun Metro transit agency. Sun Metro operates its transit fleet within and some in outskirts of El Paso. The 
transit route information contained the minimum, the maximum and the mean bus route speeds. In this research, only 
the mean speed of the transit routes were used for simplification in the calculation of travel times between stops.  
The sidewalk data were collected from the City of El Paso Department of Transportation. The data consisted of the 
individual sidewalk segment length (later converted into time units). Average pedestrian walking speed of 3.1 mph 
was used for calculating the travel time involved in walking over the sidewalks [9]. The bicycle network data were 
also obtained from El Paso MPO. The data contained only segment lengths (converted into time units) of individual 
lanes and routes. For calculating travel times over the bicycle network, average biking speed of 10 mph was used [10].   
Supply Demand 
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4.2.Parameter Estimation 
Research has shown that the willingness to use transit decreases with increase in travel distance to the stop or the 
station [11]. In fact, the threshold for travel distance from a stop location to origin/destination depends on the last mile 
mode used and it is often assumed that the ‘action radius’ of walking is significantly smaller than that for the bicycle 
[12]. In this paper, around each transit stop, catchment areas of a quarter-mile threshold for walking are assumed for 
accommodating the last mile needs of both potential or latent ‘choice’ and ‘captive’ riders [13]. Although there have 
been limited research on definition of a similar threshold around a stop for bicycling, studies assuming a half-mile 
catchment radius around bicycle stations have been quite common in estimating bicycle-parking demand [14] and 
hence assumed to be thresholds for bicycling around the stops in this paper.    
TAZ polygon layers with the centroids were translated into point layers facilitated the calculation of number of 
TAZs lying within a quarter-mile walking distance for sidewalk network and a half-mile distance for biking thresholds 
around each transit stop. From trip data analysis, it was observed that majority of the transit trips (almost 60%) to 
stops by walking and bicycling occurred within these two thresholds-which corroborated the use of respective 
thresholds of quarter-mile and half-mile for the two modes. Both the thresholds of quarter-mile and half-mile distances 
were eventually converted into travel times using the individual modes’ mean speeds noted earlier. Transit travel times 
were used for transit impedance and further analysis showed that a significant percentage (almost 20%) of commuters 
had in-vehicle travel time of up to 45 minutes between origin and destination stops.  This served as the threshold for 
maximum in-vehicle travel using transit. The numerical values of parameters used for Eqs. 1 and 2 were estimated 
assuming an exponential function (i.e. impedance = exp(parameter × travel time)). In most researches involving 
accessibility studies for non-motorized transportation, similar impedance functions with exponential impedance 
relationships have been used [15]. Table 1 summarizes the findings for the values of the parameters, the variables and 
the coefficient of determination (R2) that have been estimated using the above analysis. The values are used as input 
for the multi-modal score calculations for a transit stop. Note also that due to aggregate travel demand data for both 
walking and bicycling, the parameters θ and μ have the same numerical value as that of λ and ρ, respectively. 
 
Table 1. Variable and parameter values estimated from travel demand data for El Paso. 
 
Parameter 
symbol/Variable 
Mode  Estimate/Value R2 
θ Bicycle 0.08 0.8948 
μ Walk 0.08 0.8948 
φ Bus transit 
0.02 (morning peak hour,  
6 a.m.- 9 a.m.) 0.6441 
0.04 (afternoon peak hour, 
4 p.m.- 7 p.m.) 0.7977 
λ Bicycle 0.09 0.9058 
ρ Walk 0.09 0.9058 
α Bicycle 3.0* - 
β Walk 1.9** - 
γ Bus transit 1.0***  - 
R Bicycle 3 mins (with 0.5 mile distance threshold and bicycling speed = 10 miles per hour) - 
K Bicycle 3 mins (with 0.5 mile distance threshold and bicycling speed = 10 miles per hour ) - 
L Walk 5 mins (with 0.25 mile distance threshold and bicycling speed = 3 miles per hour) - 
M Walk 5 mins (with 0.25 mile distance threshold and bicycling speed = 3.1 miles per hour ) - 
J Bus transit 45 min (source: El Paso travel demand data) - 
 
[*,**,***] Studies have shown that transit users value bicycling and walking time with the following weights α = 3, β =1.9 and γ= 1 ([14]), which 
have been used in this paper.  
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5.Results and discussions 
The normalized population (or employment) density value of a TAZ is compared to the mean multi-modal score 
of the corresponding TAZ using the charts in Figures 1(a) and 1(b). These charts have been prepared using Eq. (4) for 
values of w = 0.5, 1 and 2. The demands used in these charts are the proxies for the potential multi-modal users who 
currently are deprived of using the present infrastructure in a particular TAZ. Each data point in the charts is also an 
indicator of the supply deficiency that policy makers and city authorities need to focus on in order to match the 
potential demand needs. In an ideal scenario, most of these points should be as close as possible to a supply score of 
100. Irrespective of the demand, a TAZ with its supply-demand point close to a score of 100 can be considered to be 
better in terms of multi-modal service. TAZs that have high population (or employment) density but poor supply have 
the potential for improvement through increased sidewalks and/or bicycle network connectivity.  
 
(a)        (b) 
 
Fig.1. Variation of mean multi-modal score (supply) for (a) morning and (b) afternoon peak hour versus the normalized population and 
employment density (demands), respectively, for TAZs in El Paso, TX. 
5.1.Sensitivity Analysis 
Assuming three different values of w = 0.5, 1 and 2, supply and demand equilibriums for each TAZ are established 
and represented using heat maps in Fig. 2 (for morning peak hours) and Fig. 3 (for afternoon peak hours). In both the 
figures of 2 and 3, the high supply or demand areas are represented using colour codes - dark green indicating high 
supply and dark red indicating high demand. The light yellow indicates supply meeting the demand.  
Referring to charts of Fig. 1(a) and (b) for w = 1, the supply-demand curve is a straight line passing through the 
origin. Thus, for w = 1, a TAZ is supply (or demand) dominant if the supply (or demand) score is above (or below) 
the straight line for w = 1. This indicates that farther a point is from the w = 1 straight line in Fig. 1(a) and (b), the 
corresponding TAZ is either very high in supply (if point above the line) or very low in demand (if point below the 
line). Correspondingly, the colours in Figs. 2 and 3 represent the relative magnitude of the distance of a given point 
from the straight line for w = 1. Similar explanation of other maps follow for w = 0.5 and w = 2. 
The heat maps in Figs. 2 and 3 show majority of the areas within El Paso to be demand dominant (or supply 
deficient) for the multi-modal transportation availability both for the morning as well as for the evening peak hours 
of commuting. Further, the demand for an integrated multi-modal system consisting of walking, bicycling and transit 
are particularly high in those areas that are along the I-10 spanning the rural cities of Socorro and San Elizario towards 
south-east and the areas towards the west and north-west away from downtown in rural cities of Anthony and Vinton. 
This is evident from large dark yellow areas in the maps. However, the heat maps in Fig. 3 show low supply (i.e. high 
demand) areas for multi-modal facilities during afternoon peak hours as compared to the morning peak hours.  
With increase in values of w the demand for multi-modal infrastructure steadily grows as shown by the increasing 
red colour patches. The rural cities of Horizon City, San Elizario, Anthony and Vinton appear to be demand dominant 
Morning peak hour Afternoon peak hour 
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for multi-modal infrastructure for both the morning and evening peak hours with all the values of w (Figs. 2 and 3). 
Preliminary investigations based on demographic data show that poor connectivity provided by the existing bicycle 
routes are mainly responsible for producing high demand areas in El Paso and the adjoining rural cities. Missing 
sidewalk network infrastructure are also the contributors to diminished values in the multi-modal scores at several 
isolated transit stops. These deficiencies add to overall poor supply of multi-modal transportation. Lack of transit 
connectivity, however, creates demand deficient areas mainly in the rural cities around El Paso, such as Socorro and 
Anthony.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Supply-demand variation during morning peak hours with variable weights (a) w = 0.5, (b) w = 1.0, and (c) w = 2.0. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Supply-demand variation during afternoon peak hours with variable weights (a) w = 0.5, (b) w = 1.0, and (c) w = 2.0. 
 
Morning peak hour 
Afternoon peak hour 
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6.Concluding remarks 
This paper presents a new score that can help carry out performance evaluation of multi-modal transportation for 
an area. The proposed score is based on accessibility. The multi-modal score developed in this paper ranks transit 
stops across the transit network- taking into account the influence of sidewalks and the bicycle network facilities to 
population and employment around the stops. Validity of the proposed score was also established separately through 
a section of transportation network from bicycle lanes and routes, sidewalks and transit routes from the downtown 
area of El Paso.  
Trip data analysis for El Paso showed that majority of the transit trips (almost 60%) to stops by walking and 
bicycling occurred within 3 and 5-minute thresholds, respectively. For bus transit, a significant percentage (almost 
20%) of commuters had in-vehicle travel time of up to 45 minutes between origin and destination stops. This 
information about the three modes was clearly reflected in the lower value of decay factors for bus transit as compared 
to the two modes of walking and bicycling.  
Majority of the stops across the El Paso region were found out to have a multi-modal score of below 20 for the 
morning and evening peak hours of commuting. Afternoon multi-modal peak hour scores are lower compared to the 
morning peak hour scores. This is because El Paso lacks network infrastructure (especially in bicycle lanes and routes) 
for commuters from their employment centres to their homes. 
Sensitivity analysis carried out in this paper captures the most difficult component of quantifying ‘supply-
demand’ assessment of the multi-modal transportation facility. The shows that majority of the rural cities such as 
Socorro, Horizon City, Vinton, San Elizario and Anthony within El Paso MPO’s jurisdiction are supply deficient in 
terms of multi-modal infrastructure for sidewalks, bicycling and transit.  
In summary, this research provides a good starting point for cities and MPOs to carry out assessment and 
evaluation of any existing multi-modal transportation system in an area that lacks information about available 
transportation supply–demand equilibrium. 
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